Dear
thank you for your Freedom of Information request received on 3 July 2013.
Please find below our response:
. I would like a list of all the expenses claimed by the PCC or staff working for them since
they were voted into the position. This includes what expense was claimed, where it was
claimed, when it was claimed, how much was claimed and for what reason it was claimed.
Expenses claimed by the Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner, together
with expenses incurred, can be found on our website at – http://www.humbersidepcc.gov.uk/Working-for-you/What-We-Spend-and-How-We-SpendIt/Expenses.aspx. The information is therefore exempt under Section 21 of the
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), because the information is accessible to you, as
it is already in the public domain. A spreadsheet showing expenses claimed by staff
is attached.
. I would also like a list of transaction on credit cards made by the PCC or staff since the start
of the job. This includes what expense was claimed, where it was claimed, when it was
claimed, how much was claimed and for what reason it was claimed.
The Commissioner does not have a credit card, this information has already been
requested and can be found in our disclosure log at - http://www.humbersidepcc.gov.uk/Document-Library/Working-for-You/Transparency/FOI-Requests-andResponses/31-response.pdf. A spreadsheet showing credit card transactions made
by staff is attached.
. I would also like to know if any accommodation has been provided for the PCC, whether
this is permanent or temporary.This includes where the accommodation is, how much it costs
to maintain/for the PCC to stay there, how long the PPC plans to stay there.
No private accommodation has been provided. Details regarding office
accommodation costs have already been requested and can be found in our
disclosure log at - http://www.humberside-pcc.gov.uk/Document-Library/Working-forYou/Transparency/FOI-Requests-and-Responses/26-response.pdf. The
Commissioner’s office is, as indicated, located at Pacific Exchange, 40 High Street,
Hull HU1 1PS and was the former Police Authority office. On taking up office the
Commissioner indicated that he wished to sell this building to hopefully move into
office accommodation with partners. The office is therefore currently on the market.
. Finally, I would like a list of people that have received payments from the PCC office. This
includes contracted staff, non-contracted staff, consultants and other payments to individuals
or groups.
I emailed you on 4 July seeking clarification of this question. I have not yet received
this from you and must advise you that if I do not receive clarification within three
months of that email this part of your request will, under section 1(3) of the FOIA, be
considered to have lapsed. As detailed in my email to you on 4 July, it may be that
you find the information that you are looking for on the following pages of our

website: a staff structure can be found at - http://www.humbersidepcc.gov.uk/Document-Library/Working-for-You/Transparency/Who-we-are-and-whatwe-do/Staff-Information.pdf; details of payments made to consultants have
previously been requested and can be found in our disclosure log at http://www.humberside-pcc.gov.uk/Document-Library/Working-forYou/Transparency/FOI-Requests-and-Responses/23-response.pdf; details of all
payments over £500 can be found at - http://www.humberside-pcc.gov.uk/Workingfor-you/What-We-Spend-and-How-We-Spend-It/Expenditure-over-500.aspx
I hope you find this information helpful. If you think that we have not supplied
information in accordance with our Publication Scheme or under general rights of
access then you have the right to ask for an internal review. Any request for an
internal review should be addressed to:
Kevin Sharp
Chief Executive
Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Humberside
Pacific Exchange
40 High Street
Hull
HU1 1PS
Telephone: 01482 220787
Fax: 01482 220794
E-mail: pcc@humberside.pnn.police.uk
We would aim to complete an internal review within 15 working days.
If you are not content with the outcome of an internal review, you have the right to
apply directly to the Information Commissioner for a decision. The Information
Commissioner can be contacted at: Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe
House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF.
Yours sincerely
Louise Johnson
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Sent: 03 July 2013 18:00:45
To:
Subject: Freedom of Information Request - Payments and expenses
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Dear Sir/Madam,
I would like to make the following Freedom of Information request:
. I would like a list of all the expenses claimed by the PCC or staff working for them since
they were voted into the position. This includes what expense was claimed, where it was
claimed, when it was claimed, how much was claimed and for what reason it was claimed.

. I would also like a list of transaction on credit cards made by the PCC or staff since the start
of the job. This includes what expense was claimed, where it was claimed, when it was
claimed, how much was claimed and for what reason it was claimed.
. I would also like to know if any accommodation has been provided for the PCC, whether
this is permanent or temporary.This includes where the accommodation is, how much it costs
to maintain/for the PCC to stay there, how long the PPC plans to stay there.
. Finally, I would like a list of people that have received payments from the PCC office. This
includes contracted staff, non-contracted staff, consultants and other payments to individuals
or groups.
I would like to thank you in advance for dealing with my request. If you require any
clarifications then please do not hesitate to contact me.

